
Auto NATEF Certification 
Interested in a hands-on class that requires critical 
thinking as well as an interest in the auto industry? 
Gain a solid foundation in automotive technology 
and the skills for gainful employment. You will learn 
about brake systems, maintenance, and other 
systems that function within a vehicle. Gain 
certification that meets industry needs.  
 
 
 
 

Washington Middle School 
Pre-Requisites - NONE  

Industry Certifications Available 

Aerospace Science & Technology 
Seattle   is   home   to   the   world’s   greatest   aircraft  
company and many of its supporting industries. 
Launch your career by learning how to build, service, 
and modify aircraft and aircraft components. Learn 
safety, tool identification & proper use, fastener 
installation, aluminum & titanium metal drilling, the 
use of composite materials in aircraft manufacturing 
industry, and gain industry experience and college 
credit.  
 

Rainier Beach High School 
Pre-Requisites Recommended: Wood, Auto, PLTW 

Math Cross-Credit Available 
Industry Certifications Available 

Cisco/Information Technology 
Are you interested in taking advances classes in 
Information Technology while still in high school? 
Looking for a way to pay for college or start a career 
in IT? Information Communications Technology 
(ICT) courses in Cisco CCNA and Microsoft 
Technology Associate (MTA) will lead to industry 
certification. This is a great step for your technology 
future. Learn PC hardware, software, and 
networking operating systems.  

 Rainier Beach High School 
Pre-Requisites Recommended: Computer Apps, 

Intro To Technology, Gateways to Technology, Intro 
to Engineering, and Exploring Computer Science  

Math Cross-Credit Available 
Culinary Arts  
Hospitality is one of the fastest growing areas in the 
Seattle area. Join an exciting, demanding, 
professional culinary class and prepare for careers 
as a personal chef, catering operations, restaurant, 
baking, and food service. Advanced training includes 
food preparation, culinary arts and food 
presentation, safety, sanitation, job shadowing, 
career skills including catering events, and 
preparation for industry education. 
 
 

 Rainier Beach High School 
Pre-Requisites REQUIRED: Family Health, 

Nutrition/Wellness, Food Science, ProStart 1A/1B  
Additional fees and requirements.  

Digital Animation & Game Design 
Create animation and games! The Academy of 
Interactive Entertainment (AIE) is a leading educator 
for Computer Game Development and 3D digital 
media. This college is a star of 3D animation, game 
design, and visual FX. Courses are taught at AIE in 
professional   production   studios,   so   it’s   great  
preparation for college and career. Learn sketching 
and storyboarding in 2D animation and concepts of 
3D, learn skills necessary for a career in the 
animation and gaming industry. 

 Academy of Interactive Entertainment  
Seattle Center  

Pre-Requisites REQUIRED: Art Course OR Portfolio 
Fine Arts Cross-Credit 

College Credit Available 

Fire Science 
Prepares students for careers as fire fighters and in 
other emergency services careers. The Cadet will be 
able to preside, guide, or manage self, others, 
activities, or events with responsibility for the final 
outcome; apply leadership skills in real-world, family, 
community, and business/industry applications; and 
be tested on their ability to work with peers in a 
variety of subject areas by completing a myriad of 
projects and preparations at the highest levels. 

 
 
 
 

Franklin High School 
Pre-Requisites – NONE 

Health Sciences/Medical Assisting 
Enter a fast-growing medical profession. Practice 
and learn the language and skills of doctors, nurses, 
and healthcare professionals. This course provides 
students with a broad survey of core skills needed in 
the Health Sciences cluster and leads to high 
demand health and medical careers.  The class uses 
leadership projects, modules, and project-based 
activities in school and community-based industry 
settings.  
 

Lincoln 
Pre-Requisites REQUIRED: Family Health or 

Nutrition/Wellness or Human Development  
or Food Science or Biomedical Science or Sports 

Medicine or Health Care Intro  
Lab Science or math cross-credit available 

Additional fees and requirements. 

Maritime Science & Technology 
Seattle is surrounded by water and careers in the 
maritime industry. Prepare for college and a career 
and the maritime environment in this program. Learn 
safety, tool identification & proper use, fastener 
installation, aluminum & titanium metal drilling, the 
use of composite materials in the maritime 
manufacturing industry, and gain valuable college 
and career skills. Geography, map skills, and 
boating are also essential in this program.  

 
 
 
 

Ballard High School 
Pre-Requisites Recommended 

 Math Cross-Credit Available 
Industry Certifications Available 

Medical Careers  
Medical careers are among the fastest growing in 
our economy. The Skills Center program of study in 
Health Sciences prepares students for foundation 
medical skills including: job shadows, externships, 
on-site hands-on practice and Nurse Assistant 
certification. Learn and use medical terminology, 
computer and clinical skills, medical assisting, 
communications, business application and law & 
ethics.  

 
West Seattle High School 

Pre-Requisites REQUIRED: Family Health or 
Nutrition/Wellness or Human Development  

or Food Science or Biomedical Science or Sports 
Medicine or Health Care Intro   

Lab Science Cross-Credit Available 
Additional fees and requirements. 

Microsoft MTA Academy 
Are you interested in taking advanced classes in 
Information Technology while still in high school? 
Looking for a way to pay for college or start a career 
in IT? Information Communications Technology 
(ICT) courses in Microsoft Technology Associate 
(MTA) will lead to industry certification. This is a 
great step for your technology future. Prepare for 
your future in the IT industry.  
 

Ingraham High School 
Pre-Requisites Recommended: Computer Apps, 

Intro To Technology, Gateways to Technology, Intro 
to Engineering, and Exploring Computer Science 

Math Cross-Credit Available 

Multimedia Broadcasting 
Multimedia broadcasting provides students with a 
hands-on experience in a working radio facility. 
Students   learn   the   ins’   and   outs’   of   the  multimedia  
industry, including web design, podcasting, blogging, 
and communications using industry expectations 
and standards. Go beyond playing music; learn the 
history of the industry as well as the future of 
multimedia broadcasting.  
 
 

Nathan Hale High School 
Pre-Requisites Recommended: Computer Apps, 

Intro To Technology, Gateways to Technology, Intro 
to Engineering, and Exploring Computer Science 

Pre-Requisites 
You can find a list of pre-prerequisites online or with 
your school counselor. Pre-requisites can also be 
obtained through summer school. 

Cross Credits 
If a program offers a cross credit option, the cross 
credit subject will be listed. 

Additional Fees and Requirements 
If a program has additional fees and requirements, 
you can find more information online or with your 
school counselor. 

College Credit & Industry Certification 
If a program offers these options, you can find more 
information online or with your school counselor. 

Equity and Compliancy Policy 
Seattle  Public  Schools  Seattle  Public  Schools  (“SPS”)  provides  Equal  Educational  Opportunities  and  Equal Employment Opportunities and does not discriminate in any programs or activities on the basis of sex, race, creed, 
religion, color, ancestry, national origin, age, economic status, sexual orientation, including gender expression or identity, pregnancy, marital status, physical appearance, a disability, veteran or military status, or the use of a 
trained dog guide or service animal, and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups.  SPS provides equal access to all designated youth groups. SPS complies with all applicable state and federal 
laws and regulations, including but not limited to:  Title IX, Title VI of the Civil Rights Act, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation  Act,  and  RCW  49.60  (“The  Washington  Law  Against  Discrimination”).  SPS’s  compliance  includes,  but  is  
not limited to all District programs, courses, activities, including extra-curricular activities, services, and access to facilities. The following employees have been designated to handle questions and complaints of alleged 
discrimination:  The Title IX Officer, Paul Apostle, 206-252-0024, paapostle@seattleschools.org ; RCW 28A.640 Officer, Larry Dorsey, 206-252-0707, ladorsey@seattleschools.org ; Adult ADA/504 Officer, Paul Apostle, 206-252-
0024, paapostle@seattleschools.org ; Student 504 Coordinator, Carole Rusimovic, 206-252-0118,  crusimovic@seattleschools.org .  Mail: Seattle Public Schools, P.O. Box 34165, Mail Stop 33-157, Seattle, WA 98124-1165. 
 

Auto NATEF Certification 
Interested in a hands-on class that requires critical 
thinking as well as an interest in the auto industry? 
Gain a solid foundation in automotive technology 
and the skills for gainful employment. You will learn 
about brake systems, maintenance, and other 
systems that function within a vehicle. Gain 
certification that meets industry needs.  
 
 
 
 

Washington Middle School 
Pre-Requisites - NONE  

Industry Certifications Available 

Aerospace Science & Technology 
Seattle   is   home   to   the   world’s   greatest   aircraft  
company and many of its supporting industries. 
Launch your career by learning how to build, service, 
and modify aircraft and aircraft components. Learn 
safety, tool identification & proper use, fastener 
installation, aluminum & titanium metal drilling, the 
use of composite materials in aircraft manufacturing 
industry, and gain industry experience and college 
credit.  
 

Rainier Beach High School 
Pre-Requisites Recommended: Wood, Auto, PLTW 

Math Cross-Credit Available 
Industry Certifications Available 

Cisco/Information Technology 
Are you interested in taking advances classes in 
Information Technology while still in high school? 
Looking for a way to pay for college or start a career 
in IT? Information Communications Technology 
(ICT) courses in Cisco CCNA and Microsoft 
Technology Associate (MTA) will lead to industry 
certification. This is a great step for your technology 
future. Learn PC hardware, software, and 
networking operating systems.  

 Rainier Beach High School 
Pre-Requisites Recommended: Computer Apps, 

Intro To Technology, Gateways to Technology, Intro 
to Engineering, and Exploring Computer Science  

Math Cross-Credit Available 
Culinary Arts  
Hospitality is one of the fastest growing areas in the 
Seattle area. Join an exciting, demanding, 
professional culinary class and prepare for careers 
as a personal chef, catering operations, restaurant, 
baking, and food service. Advanced training includes 
food preparation, culinary arts and food 
presentation, safety, sanitation, job shadowing, 
career skills including catering events, and 
preparation for industry education. 
 
 

 Rainier Beach High School 
Pre-Requisites REQUIRED: Family Health, 

Nutrition/Wellness, Food Science, ProStart 1A/1B  
Additional fees and requirements.  

Digital Animation & Game Design 
Create animation and games! The Academy of 
Interactive Entertainment (AIE) is a leading educator 
for Computer Game Development and 3D digital 
media. This college is a star of 3D animation, game 
design, and visual FX. Courses are taught at AIE in 
professional   production   studios,   so   it’s   great  
preparation for college and career. Learn sketching 
and storyboarding in 2D animation and concepts of 
3D, learn skills necessary for a career in the 
animation and gaming industry. 

 Academy of Interactive Entertainment  
Seattle Center  

Pre-Requisites REQUIRED: Art Course OR Portfolio 
Fine Arts Cross-Credit 

College Credit Available 

Fire Science 
Prepares students for careers as fire fighters and in 
other emergency services careers. The Cadet will be 
able to preside, guide, or manage self, others, 
activities, or events with responsibility for the final 
outcome; apply leadership skills in real-world, family, 
community, and business/industry applications; and 
be tested on their ability to work with peers in a 
variety of subject areas by completing a myriad of 
projects and preparations at the highest levels. 

 
 
 
 

Franklin High School 
Pre-Requisites – NONE 

Health Sciences/Medical Assisting 
Enter a fast-growing medical profession. Practice 
and learn the language and skills of doctors, nurses, 
and healthcare professionals. This course provides 
students with a broad survey of core skills needed in 
the Health Sciences cluster and leads to high 
demand health and medical careers.  The class uses 
leadership projects, modules, and project-based 
activities in school and community-based industry 
settings.  
 

Lincoln 
Pre-Requisites REQUIRED: Family Health or 

Nutrition/Wellness or Human Development  
or Food Science or Biomedical Science or Sports 

Medicine or Health Care Intro  
Lab Science or math cross-credit available 

Additional fees and requirements. 

Maritime Science & Technology 
Seattle is surrounded by water and careers in the 
maritime industry. Prepare for college and a career 
and the maritime environment in this program. Learn 
safety, tool identification & proper use, fastener 
installation, aluminum & titanium metal drilling, the 
use of composite materials in the maritime 
manufacturing industry, and gain valuable college 
and career skills. Geography, map skills, and 
boating are also essential in this program.  

 
 
 
 

Ballard High School 
Pre-Requisites Recommended 

 Math Cross-Credit Available 
Industry Certifications Available 

Medical Careers  
Medical careers are among the fastest growing in 
our economy. The Skills Center program of study in 
Health Sciences prepares students for foundation 
medical skills including: job shadows, externships, 
on-site hands-on practice and Nurse Assistant 
certification. Learn and use medical terminology, 
computer and clinical skills, medical assisting, 
communications, business application and law & 
ethics.  

 
West Seattle High School 

Pre-Requisites REQUIRED: Family Health or 
Nutrition/Wellness or Human Development  

or Food Science or Biomedical Science or Sports 
Medicine or Health Care Intro   

Lab Science Cross-Credit Available 
Additional fees and requirements. 

Microsoft MTA Academy 
Are you interested in taking advanced classes in 
Information Technology while still in high school? 
Looking for a way to pay for college or start a career 
in IT? Information Communications Technology 
(ICT) courses in Microsoft Technology Associate 
(MTA) will lead to industry certification. This is a 
great step for your technology future. Prepare for 
your future in the IT industry.  
 

Ingraham High School 
Pre-Requisites Recommended: Computer Apps, 

Intro To Technology, Gateways to Technology, Intro 
to Engineering, and Exploring Computer Science 

Math Cross-Credit Available 

Multimedia Broadcasting 
Multimedia broadcasting provides students with a 
hands-on experience in a working radio facility. 
Students   learn   the   ins’   and   outs’   of   the  multimedia  
industry, including web design, podcasting, blogging, 
and communications using industry expectations 
and standards. Go beyond playing music; learn the 
history of the industry as well as the future of 
multimedia broadcasting.  
 
 

Nathan Hale High School 
Pre-Requisites Recommended: Computer Apps, 

Intro To Technology, Gateways to Technology, Intro 
to Engineering, and Exploring Computer Science 

Pre-Requisites 
You can find a list of pre-prerequisites online or with 
your school counselor. Pre-requisites can also be 
obtained through summer school. 

Cross Credits 
If a program offers a cross credit option, the cross 
credit subject will be listed. 

Additional Fees and Requirements 
If a program has additional fees and requirements, 
you can find more information online or with your 
school counselor. 

College Credit & Industry Certification 
If a program offers these options, you can find more 
information online or with your school counselor. 

Equity and Compliancy Policy 
Seattle  Public  Schools  Seattle  Public  Schools  (“SPS”)  provides  Equal  Educational  Opportunities  and  Equal Employment Opportunities and does not discriminate in any programs or activities on the basis of sex, race, creed, 
religion, color, ancestry, national origin, age, economic status, sexual orientation, including gender expression or identity, pregnancy, marital status, physical appearance, a disability, veteran or military status, or the use of a 
trained dog guide or service animal, and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups.  SPS provides equal access to all designated youth groups. SPS complies with all applicable state and federal 
laws and regulations, including but not limited to:  Title IX, Title VI of the Civil Rights Act, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation  Act,  and  RCW  49.60  (“The  Washington  Law  Against  Discrimination”).  SPS’s  compliance  includes,  but  is  
not limited to all District programs, courses, activities, including extra-curricular activities, services, and access to facilities. The following employees have been designated to handle questions and complaints of alleged 
discrimination:  The Title IX Officer, Paul Apostle, 206-252-0024, paapostle@seattleschools.org ; RCW 28A.640 Officer, Larry Dorsey, 206-252-0707, ladorsey@seattleschools.org ; Adult ADA/504 Officer, Paul Apostle, 206-252-
0024, paapostle@seattleschools.org ; Student 504 Coordinator, Carole Rusimovic, 206-252-0118,  crusimovic@seattleschools.org .  Mail: Seattle Public Schools, P.O. Box 34165, Mail Stop 33-157, Seattle, WA 98124-1165. 
 

Join	  the	  C89.5	  Crew!	  
	  	  
You	  need	  to	  be…	  
•  Enrolled	  in	  Sea:le	  Public	  Schools	  for	  Fall	  2014.	  
•  Be	  age	  16	  by	  30	  Sept	  2014	  
	  	  
4	  simple	  steps!	  
1.  PRINT	  out	  this	  applicaOon	  
2.  Fill	  out	  the	  top,	  and	  leQ	  hand	  column	  on	  page	  1.	  
3.  Write	  a	  few	  sentences	  about	  why	  you’re	  interested	  in	  C89.5	  on	  Page	  2.	  
4.  Bring	  it	  to	  your	  School	  Counselor	  (or	  College/Career	  Specialist),	  and	  

they’ll	  send	  it	  to	  the	  right	  people	  
	  	  
Course	  DescripOon	  (no	  pre-‐requisites!):	  

This	  is	  a	  3	  hour	  course	  in	  the	  morning	  at	  the	  radio	  sta2on	  at	  Nathan	  Hale.	  
You’ll	  be	  running	  the	  radio	  sta2on	  sooner	  than	  you	  know!	  

	  
Call	  us	  if	  you	  have	  quesOons	  at	  206-‐252-‐3801,	  or	  tweet	  us	  @c895radio	  J	  



Seattle Public Schools 

SKILLS CENTER Application 2014-2015 

SKILLS CENTER OFFICE USE ONLY: 
Program ____________________________________________  

Accept  ______  Decline  ______ Waitlist  ________  #  _______  

Last Name First Name Middle Initial ID# 

Address Apartment# City State Zip Code 

Current School Birth Date Age Home Phone# 

Applications Accepted Ongoing 
~ 

For best chance at placement, return application by: 
May 16, 2014 

To be completed by School Counselor 

 Student will be 16 years old by September 30, 2014 

 Student could potentially be successful attending an off campus 
program, based on maturity and attendance 

 Student has completed any required or recommended pre-requisites** 
(or will be completing them in summer school) 

 I have attached the Student Verification Report from PowerSchool 

Check all that apply: 

  504 Plan    ELL   IEP  (IEP Teacher:  ) 

** Please attach a copy of the accommodations  

I have reviewed academic history and graduation requirements with 
this student and have determined that participation in this Skills 
Center class agrees with his/her high school and post high school 
plans. I have also determined that the student’s credit distribution 
should be:  

(See course descriptions for available cross credits.) 

  1.5 CTE  1.0 CTE/.5 Fine Arts 

  1.0 CTE/.5 3rd Year Math  1.0 CTE/.5 Lab Science 
 
    
School Counselor Signature Date 
 

Attention School Counselor / Career & College Specialist: 

Please send completed application via district mail to Career + Technical 
Education MS 31-671 or by U.S. mail to: Career + Technical Education, 
Seattle Public Schools MS 31-671, P.O. Box 34165, Seattle, WA  98124.  
For more information contact CTE at 252-0730. 

**In addition to listed pre-requisites, Computer Applications (or Exploring 
Computer Science) is a recommended foundation to precede taking any 
Skills Center course, or for any student pursuing a technically-oriented 
career. 

To be completed by Student 

 I will be 16 years old by September 30, 2014 

 I have read and reviewed the description of the class I am requesting, 
found on the CTE website 

 I have completed my written statement regarding my interest in this 
Skills Center program, located on the back of this application 

Check only one of the following boxes: 

 I request an Orca Pass to travel to and from this class. 

 I will be driving. Please Note: Washington State Law requires $25,000 
bodily injury/property damage on all vehicles. Students are responsible 
for all expenses associated with traveling in a personal vehicle to attend 
Skills Center classes. 

If accepted, I agree to: 
 Attend class regularly and on time 
 Complete the program for which I am applying (this is a year-long 

program – 2 semesters) 
 

    
Student Signature Date 

To be completed by Parent/Guardian 

I have read this entire application and related information, including the 
description of the class my student is requesting. I approve  of  my  student’s  
enrollment in the Seattle Public Schools Skills Center. 
 
    
Parent/Guardian Signature Date 

COURSE SELECTION 
Student, check ONE of the following boxes. 
Note the location of the program and class time 

before making your choice. 

Culinary Arts 
Rainier Beach High School 

Year 1  A (8:00-10:30)  B (1:00-3:30)  

Year 2*  A (8:00-10:30)  B (1:00-3:30) 

Maritime Science & Technology 
Ballard High School 

Year 1  A (8:00-10:30)  

Auto NATEF Certification 
Washington Middle School 

Year 1  A (8:00-10:30)  B (1:00-3:30) 

Year 2*  A (8:00-10:30)  B (1:00-3:30) 

Digital Animation & Game Design 
AIE – Seattle Center 

Year 1  A (1:00-3:30)  B (3:35-6:05) 

Year 2*  A (1:00-3:30)  B (3:35-6:05) 

Medical Careers 
West Seattle High School 

Year 1  A (7:25-9:55)  B (1:00-3:30)  

 

Aerospace Science & Technology 
Rainier Beach High School 

Year 1  A (8:00-10:30)  B (1:00-3:30) 

Year 2*  A (8:00-10:30)  B (1:00-3:30) 

Fire Science 
Franklin High School 

Year 1   A (1:00-3:30) 

Year 2*   A (1:00-3:30)   

Microsoft MTA Academy 
Ingraham High School 

Year 1  A (8:00-10:30)   

Cisco/Information Technology 
Rainier Beach High School 

Year 1  A (8:00-10:30)  B (1:00-3:30) 

Year 2*  A (8:00-10:30)  B (1:00-3:30) 

Health Sciences/Medical Assisting 
Lincoln  

Year 1  A (8:00-10:30)  B (1:00-3:30)  

Year 2*  A (8:00-10:30)  B (1:00-3:30) 

Multimedia Broadcasting 
Nathan Hale High School 

Year 1  A (8:00-10:30)   

 
  *Year 2 Courses Require Prior Completion of Year 1 

X	  



Written Statement of Interest to be completed by Student 

Below, please tell us why you are interested in your requested program with the Skills Center. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

I have completed this application honestly and to the best of my ability and understand the requirements and commitment necessary for 
acceptance into the Skills Center. 

Student Signature:  ______________________________________________________________________  Date:  _______________________________  
 

 

To learn more about the Seattle Skills Center go to: http://skillscenter.seattleschools.org/ 

or contact the principal, Shani Watkins, by email: SLWatkins@seattleschools.org / 206-252-0730 

 

 

 


